3752 ALMAGARD® VARI-PURPOSE GEAR LUBRICANT
FREMONT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, CA
Toro Rotary Mower and a MOD Flail-type Mower
SIC 8211 Elementary & Secondary Schools

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL

CUSTOMER PROFILE
The Fremont Unified School District,
Fremont, California, maintains their
school grounds with a Toro rotary
mower and an MOD flail-type
mower. The Fremont Unified School
District has been an LE customer
since 1983.
APPLICATION
They use LE's 3752 Almagard VariPurpose Lubricant in the blade
bearings on their Toro and MOD
mowers.
AREA OF INTEREST
They were using a commercial
grade grease, which would wash out
when they were cleaning the
mowers. This resulted in the need to
replace bearings two to three times
per year. The cost of the bearings
was approximately $30, plus
downtime and man-hours to replace
the bearings.

Bearings were changed 2-3 times
a year.

With 3752 they are lasting
approximately two years!!
approximately two years. LE's 3752
is a multi-functional lubricant for
extended service under extreme
conditions. It is very tacky and its
excellent water resistance allows it
to stay in place even when the
machines are washed down. LE's
3752 contains Almasol® and
Quinplex® , LE's exclusive wearreducing additives. Lynn George
says they have tried other specialty
greases, but they all have a
tendency to wash out. They are
sticking with LE's 3752.
OTHER LE PRODUCTS USED
LE's 3752 Almagard® Vari-Purpose
Lubricant is also being used on the
school bus fleet at the Fremont
Unified School District. It is used on
fan bearings, wheel bearings and
other grease application points.

CUSTOMER COST SAVINGS
Since switching to LE's 3752
Almagard Vari-Purpose Lubricant,
the bearings last

We wish to thank Lynn George for
the information provided to prepare
this report.

Based on actual user experience. Individual results may vary. Product used not intended to supersede manufacturer’s specifications .
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